
 

 

Calling all Xbox Live Indie developers! 

 With the commercial and critical success of the Indie Games Uprising last winter, we’ve decided that a second 
“Uprising” event is in order, and is currently in the planning stages. We are seeking talented developers to help lead the 
charge with their most polished titles. Think your latest work has what it takes to showcase the diversity, quality, and 
potential available on the platform? Then submit it as a candidate for the Summer Uprising! It is open to all unreleased 
titles, as well as previously released ones which may have gone through extensive overhauls. 

Our goal is clear: Just as the previous uprising had successfully done, we are raising consumer awareness and 
displaying some of the best and most diverse titles which the service has to offer to developers and consumers alike.  

Andrew Currie, who developed the previous Indie Games Uprising site, was kind enough to let us use the site again. He 
will be leading the charge on the web development front, and plans on making a number of additions to the previous 
site, including a dedicated page for each title.  

The information is tentative at the moment, but we are inching closer to locking it all down, so here it is: 

  We would like to release two titles each week starting Monday Aug 22nd - September 12th. We currently have 14 titles 
in submission, and are eagerly seeking more. Other events around this time include Dream.Build.Play which has finalists 
announced on Monday Aug 22nd. Microsoft has explicitly stated that DBP eligibility does not affect your options of when 
and how to release any of your titles. Microsoft has recently announced that their annual Summer of Arcade Promotion 
will begin Tuesday July 20nd as well.   

Tentative schedule: 
June 27th - Absolute last day for nominees. 
July 4th - Voting begins.  
July 18th - Voting ends. 
August 1st - Ideally you'll be submitting your game into peer review close to this date.  
August 22nd - Promo begins 

Below you will find a proposed design for each game’s page, as well as all of the information we will require from you to 
participate.  We are asking that all developers submitting titles please do so with this form, which will publicly display all 
information here.  

Your input is requested! We are still developing a voting process to determine which titles to promote. Even if you 
won’t be able to submit a title, please don’t hesitate to offer your talents toward the marketing and promotion of the 
event. Please contact us at your earliest convenience if you would like to assist or submit a title of your own, and pass 
this along to anyone else you may believe would find this of interest. 

 

Regards, 

-Dave Voyles & Kris Steele 

 

For more information please visit the Summer Uprising thread at the App Hub forums or contact Dave Voyles and Kris 
Steele at Dnvoyles@gmail.com and Kris@FunInfused.com 

http://www.indiegames-uprising.com/
https://spreadsheets1.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?formkey=dHZWenQ1YXgzRHBXX0ViMlNsMlBxRkE6MQ
https://spreadsheets.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AqqD2A5lyo9adHZWenQ1YXgzRHBXX0ViMlNsMlBxRkE&hl=en_US&authkey=CPvv0eUM#gid=0
http://forums.create.msdn.com/forums/p/79734/509319.aspx#509319
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